PANEL & NETWORKING

SWIPE RIGHT:
SAY YES TO CAREERS IN TECH

North campus major interested in tech? Come meet a panel of experts who use their B.A. in tech-related ways.

Tuesday, May 8th | Career Center, Room 200 | 04:00pm - 05:30pm

Humanities and social science majors are often told that their field is impractical and won’t lead to a successful—or lucrative—career. But that’s not true! Come meet our panel of experts—all UCLA alumni—who’ve learned how to use their north campus degrees to land jobs in the tech industry.

SPEAKERS

Corinne Crockett | UCLA ’10, Communication
Head of Marketing, Vow to be Chic

Angie Howard | UCLA ’17, Linguistics
Computational Linguist, SoundHound Inc.

Ryan Krebs | UCLA ’12, Political Science
Account Manager, Google Cloud Platform

Alex Ross | UCLA ’12, Chinese
Director of Engineering, Tinder

Jaime Balboa | Moderator
Assistant Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
Senior Venture Consultant, Startup UCLA

*images in order of list of speakers

In partnership with the UCLA Career Center

www.humanities.ucla.edu/careers/hcps